
Aunt Black Goes to Paris

Loosely based on a true story by Aunt Rykarda



Do you remember our Aunt?
Our dear Aunt Black?

She wears mostly black.
How funny is that?!
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The World / Le Monde

Where is this 
place  – Auntie is 

going you ask?
It is a city called Paris, 
in a land called France.

France is a country 
in Europe, you see.

Aunt Black is going with
her cat, Louise!
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Before you travel and visit some new land
Learn about it as much as you can. 

Some places are quite different from what you know.
In France, they say bonjour instead of hello!

6.

This summer Aunt Black will go to Paris for a trip.
She’s packing her bags and getting ready for it.

She’s off on a journey to learn and sightsee.
I hope she brings back a gift for you and me!



8.

It takes a lot of courage 
to travel by yourself so very far.

“Bon Voyage, Auntie, 
to you and your chat noir!”  

9.

Yes, Auntie is going to Paris, 
which is a long ways away

and to get there you will have to
 take an airplane.

Airplanes are like buses 
that fly in the air.

It’s really the fastest way 
to go anywhere!



10.

The first day in Paris was quite fun – 
Auntie and Louise saw the Arch d’Triumph.
The Eiffel Tower was a great site to view!
Then, they biked there under the sky so blue.

11.

It’s a good thing to see things with
your very own eyes, 

How else to know for yourself
what things are truly like?



“This grand town is oh, so pretty!”
Let’s park our bike under some trees;

Then have a snack of 
baguette and cheese. 

The Luxenbourg Gardens is a peaceful park in the city.
“I think,” said Aunt Black,  –Off then to the Louvre Museum to see some works of art.

Aunt Black thinks paintings are a fine place to start. 
“Très magnifique!” so many paintings with great style.

The most famous of all is the Mona Lisa’s smile!



14. 15.

La Boulangerie

Louise and Auntie enjoy the summer’s day -
And sit for a bit at a busy sidewalk cafe. 
“Let’s have tea and a butter croissant!”

Be polite and always say: 
“Merci beacoup” like our dear Aunt. 

RUE
DU

PETIT CHIEN

If you travel to a new town like Auntie does –
you may get about by foot, car, train or bus.

You won’t get lost if you can read a map.
If you need some help, don’t be afraid to ask.

RUE
DU

PETIT CHIENPardon...

Le woof!



Piaf

Piaf

Le Musée de Piaf

Le Musée de Piaf

The next day they thought it might be fun to venture off
to a museum for a singer who once lived named Édith Piaf.

The singer was famous too for wearing dresses in black.
Just like our Auntie. Now that’s a fun fact! 
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To my nieces

       and nephews, 

We are having a great

time in Paris. Louise and

I saw the Eiffel Tower

- here is a photo of it.

     Love and big hugs, 

 Aunt Black

        & Louise

The Children

7 Cable Car La

San Francis
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CA, 94109
USA
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PARIS

Dear niec
es and

nephew
s, 

I am having 
a 

  great 
time in Par

is. 

Louise and 
I are goi

ng to

eat som
e crepe

s today
!

 Miss you
 all very

 much!

     Lov
e, 

 Aunt Blac
k

        &
 Louise

The Children

7 strawberry rd
.

San Fran
cisco

CA, 94109

USA

FRANCE

3,000

When Auntie travels she –
writes to stay in touch.

Today she put a postcard
into the letterbox. 

A postcard from Paris
with a photo to see!
Just where auntie

and Louise have been.

17.



Art class is a great place
      to make new friends.
Don’t be shy, say: “bonjour” –
      and conversations begin.

19.18.

La Petite École
Des Beaux-Arts et les Langues

est. 1852

This summer our aunt has planned something cool:
In Paris, she will study at a fine arts school.

She has a class in French as well as painting.
Hurry, Auntie!

Don’t keep your classmates waiting!



20.

Daphne is Aunt Black’s new friend in Paris –
and Daphne’s apartment has a terrace!

Auntie went to visit with her and to chit-chat –
of course, she brought along Louise the cat!

Most places you travel will not be like home.
A change is nice if you’re ready to go –

Louise and auntie are set for a new treat:
Crepes with strawberries are delicious to eat!

21.

patisserie de paris

patisserie

de paris

“Yummy sweets will make
a great souvenir.

The children will have a taste
 of the yummy things from here. 

My gosh, there are so many
flavors of macarons –

But we’ll get plenty
enough for everyone!”



23.

“Auntie! Auntie! We have missed you so!”
“Welcome back and welcome back home!”

Louise and Aunt Black brought us something neat
Sweet confections that we may eat.

22.

Our Aunt Black packs her suitcase once again.
She must say goodbye to her new Paris friend.

Auntie has seen so much and learned quite a bit.
“Let’s write to each other, Daphne. Now don’t forget!”

Auntie will visit Paris again one day, I suppose,
But we are looking forward to have her here at home.

So auntie and Louise will fly once again
Across the sky now that their summer ends.

french
art history



25.

The End

24.

They have had a long adventure
 – and oh my, so much they’ve must’ve seen!

I’m sure they will tell us all about it. 
“Dear Auntie and Louise,

we want to hear everything!”
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